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For this Bible Study we will be using
the following translations of the
Word of God.
• New American Standard Bible (NASB)
New American Standard Bible®, Copyright © 1960, 1971, 1977, 1995, 2020 by The
Lockman Foundation. All rights reserved.
• New International Version (NIV)
Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV® Copyright ©1973, 1978, 1984, 2011
by Biblica, Inc.® Used by permission. All rights reserved worldwide.
• Amplified Bible (AMP)
Copyright © 2015 by The Lockman Foundation, La Habra, CA 90631. All rights
reserved.
• Amplified Bible, Classic Edition (AMPC)
Copyright © 1954, 1958, 1962, 1964, 1965, 1987 by The Lockman Foundation
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The Heart of
Paul’s Theology
Bible Study
Everything we do at Set Free Ministries is a direct result of God’s influence
in others, in us, and many times through us. Much of what we prepare as
Bible Studies, teachings, and writings are a direct result of these great men
and women of God and their influence in our lives.
What we do, teach, write and share is a reflection of the influence of other
authors in and through us. Amen!
Our prayer is that through these Bible Studies, you will find more hope and
faith in the One Who is faithful, Jesus Christ. He is the Giver, and we are the
receivers.
May God Bless you as you are a blessing to others…

Tim
Pastor Dr. Tim Parker and the team at Set Free!
www.SetFreeCollege.org
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Hi Tim,
This is great to see. Glad you able to use our resources. Yes, you have permission to
use those resources—that was my hope in creating those.
Keep up the good work. Blessings in your work!
Peace,
Dr. Reggie Kidd
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Congratulations! You are about to embark upon one of the most
exciting quests of a lifetime. The Bible says to “renew your mind daily.”
In participating with this Bible study, you are going to be doing just that:
renewing your mind. The excitement comes in when you realize all the
amazing things you’ve learned about the Bible along the way.
By studying God’s Word, we grow in many ways. First, we get to know
God Himself. Next, we get to know His Word. Finally, the Bible stories
and the people in those stories become real to us. The lessons they
learned become as important to us now as they were to them back then.
The Heart of Paul’s Theology Bible Study has an innovative question and
answer format that has you searching for and finding Bible answers,
even if you’ve never studied the Bible before!
Understanding and knowing God better helps you share what you’ve
learned and enriches your own walk with the Lord. So, thank you for
taking this step in getting to know God the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit better and more intimately.
God Bless!

Tim
Pastor Dr. Tim Parker Th.D.
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Paul and his Theology
• Part One •
https://thirdmill.org/seminary/lesson.asp/vid/5/version/
By: Dr. Reggie Kidd

INTRODUCTION
Have you ever had a friend you thought you knew really well, only to have
something happen to show a side of him you'd never seen before? Something like
this often happens when Christians begin a serious study of the apostle Paul. Now,
most Christians are familiar with Paul and his epistles. We hear lots of sermons
based on his letters, and we often focus on them in Bible studies. In many ways, he
feels like a familiar friend. But many Christians who dig deeper into Paul's life and
theology are surprised by what they find.
In this series of lessons, we're going to explore The Heart of Paul's Theology. We've
called this first lesson, "Paul and His Theology." We'll begin this study by looking at
Paul's life and writings to find the essential elements in his theology.
We'll touch on three main subjects. First, we'll explore some important aspects of
Paul's background, to see how these deeply influenced his Christian beliefs. Second,
we'll look at how Paul's beliefs related to his ministry as an apostle. And third, we'll
identify Paul's central theological outlooks, those crucial ideas on which Paul based
many of the things he taught to others. Let's begin with a look into Paul's cultural
background.

CULTURAL BACKGROUND
We all know from common experience that many things influence what we believe
about God, about ourselves, and about the world around us. No one has ever
developed theology in a vacuum, and this was true of Paul as well. Although the Holy
Spirit led Paul into the truth of the Christian faith, the Spirit also used many aspects
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of Paul's background in the process of leading him to truth. And this means that if
we want to understand the heart of Paul's theology, we have to become familiar
with his life.
Unfortunately, we don't know a lot about Paul's personal upbringing. But we do
know that he grew up under two strong cultural influences. On the one hand, Jewish
culture greatly affected him. And on the other hand, his exposure to Gentile, GrecoRoman culture impacted him in significant ways too.

Jewish Culture
If we underestimate the influence Paul's Jewish heritage had on him, we're very
likely to miss the heart of his theology. We can see how important this heritage was
to him in several ways. On the one hand, the New Testament record makes it plain
that Paul was very self-conscious of his Jewish heritage before he became a
Christian. His own description of his youth before his conversion reveals that he was
firmly committed to Judaism. For example, in Philippians 3:5, Paul claimed to have
been, “circumcised on the eighth day, of the people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a
Hebrew of Hebrews; in regard to the law, a Pharisee.”
Paul was a religious conservative, fully dedicated to preserving and pursuing Israel's
traditions. Listen to how he described himself in Galatians 1:14: “I was advancing in
Judaism beyond many Jews of my own age and was extremely zealous for the
traditions of my fathers.”
In fact, before his conversion Paul's zeal for Judaism was so great that he violently
persecuted the Christian church as a Jewish heresy. Beyond this, Paul was highly
educated in the traditions of Judaism. According to Acts 22:3, he had even been a
student of one of the most famous rabbis in Jerusalem, Rabbi Gamaliel. Far from
being an ignorant fanatic, Paul was highly trained and sophisticated in his
understanding of Jewish theology and Scripture.
Paul's Jewish culture was not simply important to him before he became a Christian;
he also remained deeply indebted to this same heritage after his conversion. For
instance, even as a Christian he continued to observe many Jewish customs. As he
The Heart of Paul’s Theology • www.SetFreeCollege.org
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said in 1 Corinthians 9:20, “To the Jews I became like a Jew, to win the Jews. To those
under the law I became like one under the law.”
The New Testament records many times when Paul the Christian carefully followed
the traditions of his fathers. Even after the Jews had severely persecuted Paul
because of his faith in Christ, Paul's ethnic identity and loyalty were so strong that
he still wanted desperately to save them. For example, in Romans 9:2-5 he wrote: “I
have great sorrow and unceasing anguish in my heart. For I could wish that I myself
were cursed and cut off from Christ for the sake of my brothers, those of my own race,
the people of Israel. Theirs is the adoption as sons; theirs the divine glory, the
covenants, the receiving of the law, the temple worship and the promises. Theirs are
the patriarchs, and from them is traced the human ancestry of Christ, who is God over
all, forever praised.”
With the importance of Paul's Jewish background in mind, we are now in a position
to ask this question: How did Paul's background influence his Christian theology? In
many ways, this influence is evident on nearly every page of Paul's epistles, but two
items are particularly important to remember.
First, both as a Jew and as a Jewish Christian, Paul believed in the authority of the
Old Testament Scriptures. He trusted and submitted to them without reservation.
Paul would never have believed anything that contradicted the teachings of the Old
Testament. Unfortunately, at different times in the history of the church, and even in
our own day, some theologians have suggested that Paul rejected the teachings of
the Old Testament and replaced them with his new faith in Christ. But nothing could
be further from the truth. Paul was fully rooted in the monotheism of Old Testament
Israel, and believed wholeheartedly in the moral requirements of the Hebrew
Scriptures. Whatever else we may say about Paul, we know for certain that he never
believed for a moment that his Christian faith drove a wedge between himself and
the Old Testament. Instead, his commitment to Christ deepened his devotion to
these Scriptures. Listen to how Paul instructed his protégé Timothy regarding the
Old Testament in 2 Timothy 3:14: “But as for you, continue in what you have learned
and have become convinced of, because you know those from whom you learned it, and
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how from infancy you have known the holy Scriptures, which are able to make you
wise for salvation through faith in Christ Jesus.”
The Hebrew Bible continued to be Paul's Bible.
In the second place, Paul also held firmly to the Jewish belief that God would one day
send the Messiah, the great son of David who would end Israel's suffering and
extend the kingdom of God to all the Gentile nations. In fact, the reason Paul
converted to Christianity was that he believed Jesus to be this long-awaited Messiah.
That's why Paul did not hesitate to call Jesus the Christ, or Christos, which is the
Greek translation of the Hebrew word Meshiach or Messiah. Paul did not see
Christianity as a replacement of Judaism. Rather, he believed that Christianity was
the branch of Judaism, which recognized that Jesus was the true Messiah.
These pillars of Jewish faith — complete submission to the Scriptures, and hope in
the Messiah — were essential dimensions of Paul's Christian outlooks. In these and
many other ways, Paul's central Christian beliefs depended on his Jewish heritage.
But Paul wasn't influenced by his Jewish heritage only. The Holy Spirit also used
Paul's contact with Gentile culture to shape his theology.

Gentile Culture
In the first place, we should note that throughout his life, Paul lived not only in
Jewish Palestine, but also at different times in his life he lived in the Gentile world as
well. According to Acts 21:39, Paul came from the Gentile city of Tarsus in Cilicia. In
Acts 22:3 we read that he had been brought up in Jerusalem. But Acts 9:30 and
11:25 indicate that Paul again lived in Tarsus as an adult.
In addition to this, Paul's contact with the Gentile world was enhanced by the fact
that he enjoyed full Roman citizenship. In fact, according to Acts 22:28, he hadn't
purchased his citizenship, but had been born into it. On several occasions in the
Book of Acts, we read that Paul actively asserted his rights as a Roman citizen in
order to promote the gospel and to defend himself.
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Beyond this, Paul's letters to Gentile churches even demonstrate his willingness to
observe Gentile customs for the sake of the Christian gospel. In “To those not having
the law I became like one not having the law…so as to win those not having the law.”
Paul knew Gentile culture so well that he was able to walk the fine line of adapting
his behavior to Gentile customs while still obeying Christ's law.
Finally, Paul also showed himself to be knowledgeable of sophisticated pagan
literature. In passages like Acts 17:28 and Titus 1:12, Paul actually referred to and
even quoted pagan philosophers. He was well educated in the philosophies and
religions of the Greco-Roman world.
Now, we have to ask ourselves: what effects did Paul's awareness of Gentile culture
have on him? How did Paul's exposure to Gentile culture influence him? First of all,
we should be clear that Paul's awareness of Gentile culture did not — as some have
said — lead Paul to alter Christianity to make it acceptable to Gentiles. He remained
distinctly Jewish in his basic orientation. Yet, Paul's contact with the Gentile world
affected him in at least two ways. On the one hand, it equipped him to minister to
Gentiles outside the church. Better than many, he knew the values and beliefs of
Gentiles, and was well prepared to bring the gospel to them in effective ways. This is
why we read in Romans 11:13 that Paul called himself, "the apostle to the Gentiles."
Beyond this, Paul was also prepared to minister to Gentiles within the church, and
even to fight for them. In fact, Paul's Gentile ministry embroiled him in of one of the
most serious controversies of the first-century church, namely, the question of
whether or not to force Gentile believers to be circumcised. According to Acts 15,
Paul played an important role in convincing the apostles and elders that Gentile
converts did not need to be circumcised. And in his letter to the Galatians, he spoke
strongly in defense of the Gentile's rights not to undergo circumcision. But this one
controversy represented a much broader concern Paul had for Gentiles in the
church. While many Jewish Christians in his day considered Gentiles to be secondclass believers at best, Paul insisted that Christ had destroyed the dividing wall
between Jews and Gentiles. As he wrote in Galatians 3:28-29: “There is neither Jew
nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus. If you
The Heart of Paul’s Theology • www.SetFreeCollege.org
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belong to Christ, then you are Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the promise.” A
central theme in many of Paul's epistles was that Jesus had flung open the door of
salvation to the Gentile nations so that any Gentile who was in Christ was counted as
a full-blooded Jew and perfect Law-keeper in God's eyes.
So we see that Paul's background in Jewish and Gentile cultures influenced him in
many ways. And with this dual background in mind, we're in a position to see how
Paul's theology related to his ministry.

APOSTOLIC MINISTRY
As we will learn, Paul's service to the church provided a constant reference point for
his theology and deeply influenced what he believed. And for this reason, we should
look into several dimensions of his ministry. We'll look specifically at three aspects
of Paul's ministry: his apostolic office, his apostolic mission, and his apostolic
writings.

Office
On at least twenty occasions, Paul described himself as an "apostle," often with the
qualification that he was "an apostle of Jesus Christ." This claim to apostleship was
very important because Christ ordained apostles to speak with absolute authority to
the church on his behalf. Now, we all know that Paul wasn't one of the original
apostles whom Jesus had chosen during his earthly ministry. Still, Paul claimed to be
Christ's authoritative representative. Paul insisted that he had received an
apostleship equal to the original apostles. But how was this possible? The answer
lies in the fact that Paul met a set of qualifications established for apostleship.
As the apostles awaited the outpouring of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, Peter
determined that a new apostle should replace Judas. So Peter explained that
authoritative apostles of Christ had to meet three criteria. First, according to Acts
1:21, they had to have been taught directly by Christ during his earthly ministry.
Second, in Acts 1:22 we read that they had to be witnesses of Jesus' resurrection.
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And third, in Acts 1:23-26, we find that new apostles had to be chosen for the office
by the Lord himself.
But what about Paul? At first glance, he fails to meet the first criterion for
apostleship: after all, he didn't follow Jesus during his earthly ministry. But a closer
look reveals his qualification. In Galatians 1:11-18, Paul reported that immediately
after his conversion he spent three years in the Arabian wilderness. He mentioned
the length of this period to demonstrate that it roughly equaled the time, which the
other apostles had spent with Jesus. During those years, Jesus himself taught the
gospel to Paul. Listen to Paul's words in Galatians 1:11-12: “The gospel I preached is
not something that man made up. I did not receive it from any man, nor was I taught
it; rather, I received it by revelation from Jesus Christ.”
Paul also met the second criterion. In Acts 9:1-6, we read that Paul actually saw the
resurrected Christ on the road to Damascus. He had seen the risen Savior. Finally,
according to Acts 9:15, Jesus himself ordained Paul to his office: “This man is my
chosen instrument to carry my name before the Gentiles and their kings and before the
people of Israel.”
And lest there be any doubt about the validity of Paul's apostleship, Galatians 2:7-8
tell us that the original apostles confirmed his call and apostleship. As Paul wrote,
“the others saw that I had been entrusted with the task of preaching the gospel to the
Gentiles, just as Peter had been to the Jews. For God, who was at work in the ministry of
Peter as an apostle to the Jews, was also at work in my ministry as an apostle to the
Gentiles.”
The other apostles recognized that Paul's apostleship was comparable to Peter's.
Listen to Peter's words in 2 Peter 3:15-16: “Our dear brother Paul also wrote you
with the wisdom that God gave him… His letters contain some things that are hard to
understand, which ignorant and unstable people distort, as they do the other
Scriptures, to their own destruction.”
According to Peter, Paul's epistles were to be set on par with "the other Scriptures."
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In the early church there were many false teachers who contradicted Paul's
teachings. So, to counter these false teachers the New Testament made it clear that
Paul was a legitimate apostle. More than this, Paul presented outlooks to the church
which were difficult to grasp and even harder to accept. Yet, when he served in his
role as Christ's ambassador, Paul spoke with the authority of other apostles and
wrote with the authority of Scripture. No matter what anyone said, their
perspectives had to be judged by the standard of Paul's teachings. His writings
actually carry the authority of Christ himself. We cannot follow Christ without
following Paul. Even today faithful Christians must conform their theology to his.

Mission
Now that we have Paul's apostolic authority in mind, we should look at his apostolic
mission. What did Paul do as an apostle? What was his job? We can get a good idea
of the kind of work Paul did by looking at his three missionary journeys and at his
trip to Rome. Let's begin with an overview of his first journey as an apostle of Christ.

Missionary travels of Paul

Paul's missionary travels in the eastern Mediterranean.
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First Journey
We learn about Paul's first missionary journey in Acts 13 and 14. It began when
God told the church in Syrian Antioch to set aside Paul and Barnabas for a special
work. Immediately after this, the Holy Spirit led these men through the isle of
Cyprus. After several opportunities for ministry there, they moved forward on an
evangelistic tour of Asia Minor. Paul's initial practice was to proclaim the gospel
primarily in the Jewish synagogues. But after meeting much resistance from the
Jews, he began to preach to the Gentiles as well.
Paul successfully planted a number of churches on this journey, including quite a
few in the region of Galatia. After traveling to the east as far as Derbe, Paul and
Barnabas reversed their direction. They returned through the cities of Galatia,
eventually reaching the sea and sailing for home.
Paul's first journey as an apostle of Christ was relatively short and uncomplicated.
But his second journey took him much further from the land of Palestine.

Second Journey
Paul's second missionary journey appears in Acts 15:36–18:22. This expedition
began when the apostles and church leaders in Jerusalem selected Paul and
Barnabas to deliver a letter to the churches in Antioch, Syria, Cilicia and Galatia,
explaining that Gentile converts did not need to be circumcised or to keep the Law
of Moses in order to gain salvation.
Now, just before the journey began, Paul had a falling out with Barnabas, so they
parted ways and Paul teamed up with Silas. These two traveled first through Syria
and then through Cilicia until they reached Galatia. It was in Lystra of that region
that Timothy joined Paul in his journey.
As Paul continued, he wanted to preach the gospel to the north in Asia and Bithynia,
but the Holy Spirit prohibited him. So, Paul traveled to the coastal city of Troas.
There the reason for the Holy Spirit's prohibition became clear through Paul's
famous "Macedonian Vision." In this vision, a man begged him to preach the gospel
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in Macedonia, the northern province of Greece. So Paul and his party immediately
responded to this dream by sailing for that province. Paul planted many churches in
Greece, including those in Philippi and Thessalonica in the north.
Eventually, he moved southward, visiting Athens and planting a church in Corinth.
Paul then went to Ephesus, and after a period of time there, he made his way back to
Palestine.

Third Journey
Paul's second missionary journey was soon followed by a third expedition on which
he traveled far into the west again. Paul's third missionary journey appears in Acts
18:23–21:17. In these travels Paul went from Syrian Antioch through Galatia and
Phrygia, and then established a thriving ministry in Ephesus. After this, he spent
several months traveling in Greece from north to south and back to the north again.
He visited churches he had planted in his previous trip to the region. Then the
apostle headed back toward Jerusalem by land and by sea.
When Paul returned to Jerusalem after his third journey, the Jews falsely accused
him of sedition and the Romans arrested him. After spending two years in prison,
Paul asserted his rights as a Roman citizen to have his case heard before Caesar.
This appeal to Caesar led to a fourth journey, which took him to Rome.

Fourth Journey
The record of this trip appears in Acts 27 and 28. Paul traveled most of this journey
by ship. Between Crete and the Isle of Malta, a terrible storm completely destroyed
the vessel, which held Paul and a number of other prisoners. The crew, the guards,
Paul and his companions were shipwrecked on the isle of Malta for three months
before they were able to get passage to Rome. Paul remained under house arrest in
Rome from A.D. 60 to 62. He was able to minister freely during this time.
Tradition tells us that Paul was acquitted by Nero, and that he then traveled toward
Spain preaching the gospel. Some evidence from the epistles to Timothy and Titus
also suggests that he traveled eastward, establishing and strengthening churches
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there as well. But probably around A.D. 65 or shortly thereafter Nero had Paul
arrested once again and finally he executed the apostle.
A quick glance at the region between Jerusalem and Rome reveals that Paul visited
many different places, making contact with thousands of people in more than
twenty-five cities. What are we to learn from the fact that he endured such extensive
travels? What do they tell us about the heart of Paul's theology?
Needless to say, there are many things we can learn about Paul's theology from his
missionary journeys. But one of the most important things we learn is that Paul's
theology did not allow him to be an armchair theologian. To be sure, Paul was well
educated and was very intelligent. But his theology led him to a life of sacrifice and
service. So, as we look into the heart of Paul's theology, we must not settle for a set
of ideas or beliefs divorced from practical living. We must be looking for something
radical and life-transforming. When we properly understand Paul's theology, it will
inspire and guide us, as it guided him, into lives of radical service to Christ, the
church, and the world.
We are now in a position to turn to a third aspect of his ministry: his apostolic
writings, or New Testament epistles.

Writings
Because Paul lived in the trenches of constant practical ministry, he was familiar
with the particular issues that troubled the churches he visited. Now you can
imagine that the problems in Galatia were different from the issues in Ephesus. And
the problems in Ephesus were different from the challenges in Corinth. Every place
he went was different. As a result, when Paul wrote his epistles he was concerned to
address the specific needs of those situations.
In the New Testament we have thirteen letters, which Paul wrote at different times
in his ministry. Now because Paul's letters were so occasional, that is, written to
address specific problems, none of his letters lays out his whole theology in an
orderly or systematic way. Instead, his epistles contain pastoral applications of his
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theology. It's evident in most cases that Paul wrote his letters to address specific
issues in the church, and we will explore this reality in detail in future lessons.
But to illustrate how much this is true, let's think for a moment about the book of
Romans. Many Christians have mistakenly treated the book of Romans as a
systematic, abstract outline of Paul's theology. And so they have concluded that the
themes on the surface of the book form the heart of Paul's theological system. But a
closer examination of Romans reveals that Paul wrote even this book to address
particular problems. One of the main reasons Paul wrote to them was to stabilize
relationships between Jewish and Gentile believers in Rome.
An overview of the structure of Romans makes this pastoral focus very plain. In the
first three chapters, Paul focused on proving that both Jews and Gentiles are sinners,
and that neither has a right to claim superiority over the other. In chapters 4–8 he
stressed how God has provided the same way of salvation both for Jews and
Gentiles. Jews and Gentiles are on equal footing before God. In chapters 9–11 Paul
focused on the complementary roles of Jews and Gentiles in God's plan for human
history. Then, after stressing these doctrinal themes, in chapters 12–16 he tackled
several issues of practical Christian living that were closely related to conflicts
between Jews and Gentiles.
For example, in chapter 12 he insisted that despite their diversity, Christians should
function as a unified body. In chapter 13 he promoted stability by urging Christians
to submit even to Gentile civil governments. And in chapters 14–16, before closing
this epistle, Paul focused on the need for mutual understanding between Jews and
Gentiles with respect to Jewish and Gentile customs.
This brief sketch of Paul's letter to Rome shows that Paul did not intend Romans to
be an abstract statement of his beliefs. Instead, this book primarily answered the
pastoral issue of the relationship between Jews and Gentiles in the Christian church.
Romans was an application of Paul's theology to some very specific needs.
We are right to believe that Paul had a well-formed, logical set of theological beliefs,
or what we might call a systematic theology. But Paul's system of theology remained
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unwritten, even though it undergirded his epistles. As far as we know, Paul's system
of theology never reached a fully written form. Nevertheless, we can reconstruct it
to a great extent, based on the letters he did write.
To reconstruct Paul's theological system, we should not look primarily at the topics
he mentioned the most. This is because he spent most of his time writing about
matters that were of particular interest to the church in his day. Instead, we have to
ask: What principles supported the specific things Paul wrote? What coherent
patterns of belief best explain his specific teachings? What doctrines connect the
various things he wrote to different churches? By answering questions like these,
we will be able to reconstruct Paul's theology. And we will understand more clearly
how Paul's letters were intended to guide the first century church and how they
should guide us today.
Now that we have some basic perspectives on Paul's background and ministry,
we're ready to look directly at Paul's theological outlooks.
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• REVIEW Of Lesson One •
The Heart of Paul’s Theology
1. What are most Christians familiar with regarding Paul?
__________________________
2. What do we hear lots of sermons based on regarding Paul?
__________________________
3. We often focus on his epistles and letters in what?
_____________________________________
4. What are Christians surprised by when they dig deeper into Paul's theology
and life?
_____________________________________
5. We'll begin this study by looking at Paul's _________ and ___________________ to
find the essential ___________________________ in his theology.
6. We'll touch on three main subjects. Name them.
• _______________________________________________________________________________________
•_______________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
•_______________________________________________________________________________________
7. We all know from common experience that many things influence what we
believe about…?
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
8. No one has ever developed theology in what?
_________________________________
9. What did the Holy Spirit lead Paul into?
__________________________________________________________________________
10. The Spirit also used many aspects of Paul's ____________________________ in the
process of leading him to truth.
11. What must we do if we want to understand the heart of Paul's theology?
___________________________________________________________________________________
12. We do know that he grew up under two strong cultural influences. What
were they?
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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13. If we ____________________________ the influence Paul's __________________ heritage
had on him, we're very likely to miss the ______________ of his theology.
14. We can see how important this heritage was to him in several ways. On the
one hand…
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________
15. His conversion reveals that he was firmly committed to Judaism. For
example, Paul claimed to have been, “circumcised on the eighth day, of the
people of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, a Hebrew of Hebrews; in regard to the
law, a Pharisee.” Where do we find this verse in Scripture?
_______________________________________
16. Since Paul was a religious conservative, he was fully dedicated to what?
___________________________________________________________________
17. What does Galatians 1:14 say?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
18. In fact, before his conversion Paul's zeal for Judaism was so great that he did
what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
19. What was Paul was highly educated in?
_____________________________________________________
20. According to Acts 22:3, he had even been a student of one of the most
famous rabbis in Jerusalem. Name him.
______________________________
21. What was Paul highly trained and sophisticated in?
_______________________________________________________________________
22. Paul's _______________ culture was not simply important to him _______________ he
became a Christian; he also __________________ deeply indebted to this same
heritage _________________ his conversion.
23. Even as a Christian, what did Paul continue to observe?
_______________________________________________________________
24. What did Paul say in 1 Corinthians 9:20?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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25. The New Testament _______________ many times when Paul the
_________________________ carefully followed the _______________________ of his
fathers. Even after the Jews had severely ________________________ Paul because
of his ________________ in Christ, Paul's ethnic __________________ and loyalty were
so ____________________ that he still wanted desperately to ________________ them.
26. With the importance of Paul's Jewish background in mind, we are now in a
position to ask what question?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
27. In many ways, this influence is evident on nearly every page of Paul's
epistles, but two items are particularly important to remember. What is the
first one?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
28. Paul would never have believed anything that did what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
29. Paul was fully rooted in the _____________________________ of Old Testament Israel,
and believed wholeheartedly in the _____________ requirements of the Hebrew
Scriptures.
30. Whatever else we may say about Paul, we know for certain that he never
believed for a moment something about his Christian faith and the Old
Testament. What was it?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
31. What does 2 Timothy 3:14 say?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
32. Related to question 27… In the second place, Paul also held firmly to what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
33. What was the reason Paul converted to Christianity?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
34. That's why Paul did not hesitate to call _____________ the Christ,
or ________________, which is the Greek translation of the Hebrew
word _____________________or Messiah.
35. Paul did not see Christianity as a replacement of what?
____________________________
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36. Rather, he believed that Christianity was the ___________________ of Judaism,
which ______________________ that Jesus was the ______________ Messiah.
37. What are the pillars of Jewish faith?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
38. But Paul wasn't influenced by his Jewish heritage only. What else influenced
him?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
39. Throughout Paul’s life, he lived not only in _________________________, but also at
different times in his life he lived in the __________________________________ as well.
40. Paul's contact with the Gentile world was enhanced by what?
______________________________________________________________________________
41. According to Acts 22:28, he hadn't _______________________ his citizenship, but
had been _________________ into it.
42. Paul knew Gentile culture so well that he was able to walk the fine line of
adapting his behavior to Gentile customs while doing what?
__________________________________________________
43. What else did Paul show himself to be?
________________________________________________________________________________________
44. Paul actually referred to and even quoted pagan philosophers. He was well
educated in the philosophies and religions of the Greco-Roman world. Where
do we find this in Scripture?
___________________________
___________________________
45. Now, what do we have to ask ourselves? What ________________ did Paul's
_____________________ of Gentile ______________ have on him? How did Paul's
_______________________ to Gentile culture ______________________ him?
46. We should be clear that Paul's awareness of Gentile culture did not what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________
47. Paul's contact with the Gentile world affected him in at least two ways. Name
them.
• __________________________________________________________________________.
•
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________.
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48. In fact, Paul's Gentile ministry embroiled him in of one of the most serious
controversies of the first-century church. What was the controversy?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
49. Where does Paul speak strongly in defense of the Gentile's?
____________________________________________________________________________
50. What did many Jewish Christians in his day considered Gentiles to be?
_______________________________________________
51. What did Paul insisted that Christ had destroyed?
The dividing wall between Jews and Gentiles
52. Galatians 3:28-29 says: “There is _______________ Jew nor Greek, slave _________
free, male ________ female, for you are ________ one in _____________ Jesus. If you
_______________ to Christ, then you are Abraham's seed, and ______________
according to the ___________________.”
53. A central theme in many of Paul's epistles was that Jesus had flung open the
door of salvation to the Gentile nations so that what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
54. What are three aspects of Paul’s ministry we should specifically look at?
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
55. How many times does Paul describe himself as an apostle?
______________________________________________________________
56. So Peter explained that authoritative apostles of Christ had to meet three
criteria. Name these three criteria.
•
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
•
_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
•
_________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
57. In Galatians 1:11-18, Paul reported that immediately after his conversion he
spent how many years in the Arabian wilderness?
_______________________________________
58. During those years, who taught the gospel to Paul?
_____________________________________
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59. Paul also met the ________________ criterion. In Acts 9:1-6, we read that Paul
actually ___________ the resurrected Christ on the road to ________________________.
He had seen the _________________ Savior.
60. Finally, according to Acts 9:15, _______________ himself ___________________ Paul to
his office: “___________ man is _______ chosen instrument to carry ______ name
before the Gentiles _________ their kings ___________ before the people of Israel.”
61. And lest there be any doubt about the validity of Paul's apostleship,
Galatians 2:7-8 tell us that the _______________ apostles _________________ his
____________ and ________________________.
62. What did the other apostles recognized that Paul's apostleship was?
__________________________________________
63. According to Peter, Paul's epistles were to be what?
___________________________________________________________
64. Paul spoke and wrote with two things, name them.
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
65. His writings actually carry the authority of whom?
____________________________________
66. Now that we have Paul's apostolic authority in mind, what should we look at?
____________________________________
67. What did Paul do as an ________________? What was his ___________? We can get a
good idea of the kind of work Paul did by looking at his _____________
missionary journeys and at his trip to ____________. Let's begin with an
overview of his first journey as an apostle of Christ.
68. Where in Scripture do we learn about Paul's first missionary journey?
___________________________
69. What was Paul's initial practice?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
70. But after meeting much ____________________ from the Jews, he began to
_________________ to the Gentiles ______ _____________.
71. Paul successfully planted a number of churches on this journey, including
quite a few in what region?
________________
72. Paul's first journey as an apostle of Christ was what?
______________________________________________
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73. Where does Paul's second missionary journey appear in Scripture?
______________________________________________
74. This expedition began when the __________________ and __________________________
in Jerusalem selected Paul and Barnabas to deliver a letter to the churches in
Antioch, Syria, Cilicia and Galatia.
75. What did this letter explain?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
76. Now, just before the journey began, _________ had a falling out with
_____________________, so they parted ways and Paul teamed up with ____________.
These two traveled first through Syria and then through Cilicia until they
reached Galatia. It was in Lystra of that region that ____________________ joined
Paul in his journey.
77. As Paul continued, he wanted to preach the gospel to the _____________ in
_____________ and Bithynia, but the _____________ _______________ prohibited him.
So, Paul traveled to the coastal city of Troas.
78. There the reason for the Holy Spirit's prohibition became clear through
what?
________________________________________________________
79. In this vision, a man begged Paul to preach the gospel in what area?
__________________________________
80. Paul planted many churches in ___________________, including those in
_____________________ and _____________________________ in the north.
81. Eventually, he moved southward, visiting Athens and planting a church
where?
_______________________________
82. Where in Scripture is Paul's third missionary journey described?
_______________________________________
83. In these travels Paul went from Syrian Antioch through Galatia and Phrygia,
and then established a thriving ministry in what city?
_____________________________
84. He visited __________________ he had ____________________ in his previous trip to the
region. Then the apostle headed back toward Jerusalem by land and by sea.
85. What did the Jews do when Paul returned to Jerusalem after his third
journey?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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86. After spending ________ years in _______________, Paul asserted his rights as a
Roman ________________ to have his case heard before _________________.
87. This appeal to Caesar led to what?
______________________________________
88. This fourth journey took Paul where?
___________________
89. Where in Scripture is the record of this fourth trip of Paul’s?
________________________________________
90. How did Paul travel on most of this journey?
By ship
91. What happened between Crete and the Isle of Malta?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
92. How long were the crew, the guards, Paul and his companions shipwrecked
on the isle of Malta?
_____________________________
93. Tradition tells us that Paul was _____________________ by Nero, and that he then
traveled toward _______________ preaching the ____________________. Some
evidence from the epistles to Timothy and Titus also suggests that he
traveled eastward, establishing and strengthening churches there as well.
94. What happened to Paul around A.D. 65 or shortly thereafter?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
95. Paul was well _____________________ and was very _______________________. But his
theology led him to a life of _____________________ and ______________________.
96. When we properly understand Paul's theology, it will _____________ and
____________ us, as it guided him, into lives of __________________ service to
_______________, the _________________, and the _________________.
97. Think for a moment about the book of Romans. Many Christians have
mistakenly treated the book of Romans as what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
98. What was one of the main reasons Paul wrote to the Romans?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
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99. An overview of the structure of Romans makes this pastoral focus very plain.
What does Paul focus on in the first three chapters?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
100.
In chapters 4–8 Paul stressed what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
101.
In chapters 9–11 Paul focused on
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
102.
Then, after stressing these doctrinal themes, in chapters 12–16…
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
103.
For example, in chapter 12, what did Paul insist?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
104.
In chapter 13 Paul promoted what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
105.
In chapters 14–16, before closing this epistle, what did Paul focus on
the need for?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
106.
This book primarily answered what issues?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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• PART TWO •
CENTRAL OUTLOOKS
At this point we need to ask some critical questions: What was the structure of
Paul's theology? What kinds of beliefs undergirded what he taught in his epistles?
The answers to these questions are essential to a proper understanding of Paul.
Now, Paul has been influential in so many Christian traditions that it is impossible
even to mention every way his theology has been understood. We'll limit ourselves
to two basic directions interpreters have gone: the Reformation perspective on
Paul's theology, and what we will call the eschatological perspective, which has
become influential in recent decades. Let's look first at the Reformation outlook on
Paul.

Reformation
How did the Protestant Reformers understand the structure of Paul's theology? In
the centuries prior to the Reformation, the Roman Catholic Church taught that
salvation required both God's grace and human merit. According to this teaching,
justification is a long process by which God infuses grace into the believer, and this
grace allows the believer to become more righteous by doing good works. People
are fully justified and saved when they have done enough good works to be counted
truly righteous by the standard of God's law.
But as leading Reformers like Martin Luther, Ulrich Zwingli and John Calvin read the
letters of Paul, they concluded that the legalistic Catholic interpretation of Paul was
wrong. They followed the teaching of Augustine that justification is imputed all at
once, and entirely apart from human works, not infused over a long period of time
and mixed with human effort. Sanctification, the long process of the Christian life,
follows justification and continues for the entire life of believers. But justification is
God's once-for-all-time legal declaration that a believer has been acquitted of the
guilt of sin, and credited with the righteousness of Christ.
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This belief came to be known as sola fide — by faith alone — because it understood
us to be justified solely by means of faith in Christ, and not by means of faith plus
our good works. Without a doubt, the Reformers were right to find this doctrine in
Paul's writings. In the early church, some parties of Jewish believers, known as
Judaizers, argued that salvation results from a mixing of divine grace and human
works. But Paul opposed this legalism in the early church, and insisted that
justification was a unique event that occurred apart from works of the law. The
parallels between the controversies of the Reformation and the controversies Paul
faced are plain enough. The legalism of the Roman Catholic Church roughly
corresponded to the legalism of the Judaizers. And sola fide of the Reformation
paralleled the teaching of Paul.
As a result, by and large Protestants have held that Paul developed his theology
primarily around the theme of how salvation is applied to individual believers. In
traditional theological terms, Paul's theology was thought to be structured around
the ordo salutis, or the order of salvation, which is the process by which salvation in
Christ is applied to you and me. In the tradition of the Reformation, most
Protestants believe that the ordo salutis, and especially justification by faith alone, is
the most central concept in Paul's theology. They believe it's the heart of his
theology.
Of course, throughout the centuries Protestants have realized that Paul believed
many things other than justification by faith alone. He was very concerned with the
long history of God's redemption that climaxed in the death and resurrection of
Christ. In theological terms, we call this aspect of his teaching historia salutis, or the
history of salvation. But for the most part, until recent years the traditional
understanding of Paul's theology was that the history of salvation was less
important than the order of salvation. Even now, most Protestants don't see the
history of salvation as the center of Paul's theology.

Eschatological
As dominant as the early Protestant view has been in the interpretation of Paul, it
has not gone unchallenged. Another complementary point of view has come to the
foreground in recent decades, which we will call the eschatological perspective on
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Paul's theology. This perspective has reassessed the idea that the order of salvation
was more central to Paul's theology than the history of salvation.
Now it's true that many other outlooks on Paul's theology have also been suggested
in recent decades. Some prominent theologians have argued that Paul's theology
focused primarily on merging his Jewish background with Greek philosophies.
Others have seen Paul as primarily endorsing rational ethical living over the
passions of the flesh. Still others have argued that Paul's theology was deeply
influenced by Hellenistic mystery religions or Jewish apocalypticism. Some of these
viewpoints offer some insights into Paul's theology, but none of them has proven to
be as helpful as the eschatological outlook on his theology.
To examine the eschatological outlook on Paul's theology we will focus on three
subjects: first, the terminology of eschatology; second, the structure of Paul's
eschatology; and third, the implications of Paul's eschatology. Let's look first at the
term "eschatology."

Terminology
The term "eschatology" comes from the Greek word eschatos, which means "last" or
"end." Thus, eschatology is the doctrine or teaching of the last things, or the end of
time. The Old Testament frequently uses terms like "last days" or "end times" to
refer to the great climax of the history of salvation that was to take place when
Messiah finally came to earth. And on a number of occasions, the New Testament
points to the fulfillment of these Old Testament "last days" or "end times" in Jesus
the Messiah. It is from this use of the Greek word eschatos that we derive our
theological term "eschatology," the doctrine of the "last days" or "end times."
Now in traditional systematic theology, the term "eschatology" has primarily
referred to the Bible's teaching about the second coming of Christ. But when we talk
about the "eschatological" approach of Paul, we must expand the term to refer to
much more than the second coming of Christ. As we will see, Paul understood
everything about Christ, from his first to his second coming in terms of eschatology,
or the end times.
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Structure
To see how we are expanding the term "eschatology" to include more than the
second coming of Christ, we have to turn our attention to the structure of Paul's
eschatology. How did Paul conceive of the last days or the end of time? Our
exploration of this topic will divide into three parts: the origins, the development,
and themes of Paul's eschatology. Let's look first at the origins of Paul's eschatology.
In Paul's day, Jewish theologians commonly thought that the Old Testament divided
world history into two great ages. The first of these was the present age of sin and
trouble, which they termed "this age," or in Hebrew, olam hazeh. "This age" reached
its low point in Israel's suffering the divine curse of exile from the Promised Land.
Not surprisingly, Jewish theologians spoke of "this age" in very negative terms.
But the rabbis also believed that there would be a future age of blessing to follow
this age of trouble. They called this future age "the age to come," or in Hebrew, olam
haba. In the age to come, God would finally fulfill all his promises of blessings to
Israel.
Most Jewish groups in Paul's time believed that the appearance of the Messiah
would stand as the crucial turning point between these ages. When the Messiah
came, he was to bring the day of the Lord, the day when God would ultimately bless
his people and destroy his enemies. This was the day that would usher in the age to
come.
When we read Paul's epistles, it becomes apparent that he also held this same basic
two-age view of history. In fact, he directly referred to the age in which he lived as
"this age" on at least twelve occasions. For example, Paul referred to Satan as "the
god of this age" in 2 Corinthians 4:4. And he spoke of the pagan philosopher as "the
philosopher of this age" in 1 Corinthians 1:20.
Similarly, Paul used the expression "the age to come" to refer to the future age when
final judgments and blessings will come to the human race. For instance, in 1
Timothy 6:19 Paul encouraged believers to be faithful in order to lay for
themselves "a firm foundation for the coming age." And in Ephesians 2:7 he said
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that God raised Christ from the dead so that "in the coming ages he might show the …
riches of his grace."
Perhaps the best example of Paul's two-age thinking appears in Ephesians 1:21.
There he referred explicitly to both ages when he wrote that “Christ was seated, far
above all rule and authority, power and dominion, and every title that can be given,
not only in the present age but also in the one to come.”
With this basic two-age pattern in mind, we should now turn to the way Paul
developed a distinctively Christian eschatology. You'll recall that in traditional
Jewish eschatology the turning point between this age and the age to come was the
appearance of the Messiah. For centuries the Jews had believed that when the
Messiah came God's people would immediately receive his full blessings, while his
enemies would meet immediate destruction. As a follower of Jesus, however, Paul
faced a serious challenge to this longstanding belief. He knew that Jesus was Israel's
Messiah — but he also knew that Jesus had not brought the world to a climactic end
as Israel had expected. Like Jesus himself, and like the rest of the New Testament,
Paul answered this problem by modifying traditional Jewish eschatology.
As Paul explained it, the transition from this age to the age to come was not a simple
shift from one age to the next. Instead, it involved a period of overlap when both
ages occurred simultaneously. From his point of view, the age to come had been
inaugurated through the death, resurrection and ascension of Christ. Paul was also
confident that when Christ returned in glory, this evil age would end and the age to
come would arrive in all its fullness, with ultimate blessings for God's people and
final judgment for his enemies. In the meantime, however, both ages, this age and
the age to come, exist alongside each other.
With the origins and development of the structure of Paul's eschatology in mind, it
will be helpful to describe some themes in Paul's letters that must be understood in
terms of the overlapping ages of history. It has become common to describe Paul's
view of eschatology as "already and not yet" because Paul believed that some
aspects of the end times or last days had already become reality in Christ, while
other aspects had not yet been realized. Let's unpack what this description means.
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On the one hand, according to Paul, the age to come is already here in a number of
different ways. We will mention three ways this theme appears in Paul's writings. In
the first place, Paul taught that the final stage of the kingdom of God began when
Jesus ascended to his heavenly throne. For example, Paul wrote in Ephesians 1:2021 that “when the Father raised Christ from the dead, he, seated him at his right hand
in the heavenly realms, far above all rule and authority, power and dominion, and
every title that can be given, not only in the present age but also in the one to come.”
Although at the present time Christ's reign is realized primarily in the heavenly
realms rather than on earth, it is still true that Christ already reigns above all rule
and authority. In this sense, the reign of God in the age to come is a present reality.
A second aspect of the age to come, which is already present with us, is the foretaste
of our eternal inheritance in the Holy Spirit. Paul taught that when Christ ascended
to his throne on high, he poured out the Holy Spirit on the church as a foretaste of
the full inheritance we will receive when Christ returns. In Romans 8:23, Paul
explained this by saying that believers are those "who have the firstfruits of the
Spirit." "Firstfruits" is a translation of the Greek word, aparche, which is itself a
translation of an Old Testament term designating the first portion of a harvest. The
firstfruits indicated that a greater harvest was coming in the future. So for Paul, the
gift of the Holy Spirit in every believer's life is a foretaste of the great blessings of
the age to come.
In a similar way, according to Ephesians 1:14, “the Holy Spirit Himself is, a deposit
guaranteeing our inheritance until the redemption of those who are God's possession.”
The Greek term translated "deposit" is arrabon. This terminology points to the Holy
Spirit as God's down payment or deposit to us, guaranteeing that we will receive
much more from God in the future. Once again, the Holy Spirit is a blessing of the age
to come, which God has already given to us.
Finally, Paul also pointed to the fact that Christ had inaugurated the new creation
associated with the age to come. Because of what Christ has done, believers now
enjoy, in part, the re-creation of the world. In the Old Testament, God had promised
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His people that in the last days He would completely re-create the world, making it
as perfect as it was before man's sin in the Garden of Eden. Listen to how the Lord
described the coming age to Isaiah in Isaiah 65:17: “Behold, I will create new
heavens and a new earth.”
In Paul's mind, the fact that Christ was already saving people proved that the recreation of the world had begun. 2 Corinthians 5:17 expresses this idea well: “So if
anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see,
everything has become new.”
Even though Paul taught that many aspects of the age to come had already been
inaugurated when Christ first came, Paul also believed that the blessings of the last
days had not yet come in their fullness. So, he looked forward to Christ's return as
the time when Christ would fulfill the final judgments and blessings. Once again, we
will mention three ways in which Paul's perspective comes into view.
In the first place, as we've seen, Paul taught that Christ the King is now reigning
from his throne in heaven. But Paul also believed that when Christ returns He will
bring in the fullness of God's kingdom. Listen to the way he put it in 1 Corinthians
15:24-26: “Then the end will come, when [Christ] hands over the kingdom to God the
Father after He has destroyed all dominion, authority and power. For He must reign
until He has put all his enemies under His feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is
death.”
This passage makes it plain that Paul looked beyond the present reign of Christ to
the future destruction of all dominion, authority and power that stands against the
purposes of God. Christ will remain on His heavenly throne until every enemy is
destroyed, including death itself. So in one sense, Paul believed that Christ's
kingdom was already here, but in another sense he believed that it was not yet here.
In the second place, as we've seen, Paul believed that the Holy Spirit is the firstfruits
of the harvest of salvation, and the down payment of our inheritance. But the terms
"firstfruits" and "down payment" indicate that the full reception of our inheritance
is in the future. Listen to the way Paul put it in Romans 8:23: “Not only so, but we
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ourselves, who have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for
our adoption as sons, the redemption of our bodies.”
Here Paul directly related the present reality of the gift of the Holy Spirit to the
future. Because the age to come is already here, we already have the Spirit. But we
still groan inwardly because we have not received the redemption of our bodies.
In much the same way, in Ephesians 1:14 Paul wrote that “the Holy Spirit is, a
deposit guaranteeing our inheritance until the redemption of those who are God's
possession.”
The Spirit is a wondrous foretaste, but only a foretaste, of a greater redemption: our
full inheritance.
Finally, although the new creation has become a spiritual reality in the lives of
believers, we also await the complete renewal of creation and our eternal reign over
the new earth. As Paul wrote in Romans 8:21, “at the same time that we receive our
new bodies, the creation itself will be liberated from its bondage to decay and brought
into the glorious freedom of the children of God.”
Paul looked forward to the return of Christ as the time when the new creation
would come in all its fullness.
We have touched on only a few of the ways Paul handled important themes in terms
of this age and the age to come. But we have sketched the basic pattern that
underlies all of his outlooks. The age to come is a present reality with many
blessings for believers. But this age will not end completely, and the age to come will
not reach its fullness, until Christ returns in glory. In the meantime, the troubles of
this age and the wonders of the next age exist side by side.
Having seen the structure of Paul's eschatology, we should turn to some important
implications of his views.
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•REVIEW Of Part Two•
1. What was the _________________ of Paul's theology? What kinds of _______________
undergirded what he _________________ in his epistles? The answers to these
questions are ______________________ to a proper understanding of Paul.
2. What are the two basic directions interpreters have gone?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
3. In the centuries prior to the Reformation, the Roman Catholic Church taught
what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
4. According to this kind of teaching, what is justification?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
5. People are __________ justified and ______________ when they have ___________
enough _____________ works to be __________________ truly righteous by the
standard of God's ____________.
6. Who were the leading Reformers?
_____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
7. They concluded that the legalistic Catholic interpretation of Paul was what?
__________________________
8. Who did they follow the teaching of?
_________________________________
9. What did Augustine teach of Justification?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
10. What is sanctification?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
11. What is God’s justification?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
12. That a _________________ has been ___________________ of the guilt of sin, and
______________________ with the ____________________________ of Christ.
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13. What did this belief come to be known as?
_____________________— ________________________
14. What did this mean?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
15. In the early church, some parties of Jewish believers, known as Judaizers,
argued…
_________________________________________________________________________________________
16. Paul opposed this legalism in the early church, and insisted that justification
was what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
17. The ____________________ of the Roman _________________ Church roughly
_______________________ to the legalism of the __________________________.
18. And sola fide of the Reformation paralleled what?
________________________________________________________
19. Paul's theology was thought to be structured around the ordo salutis, or
called
________________________________________________________
20. In the tradition of the Reformation, most Protestants believe that the ordo
salutis, and especially justification by faith alone, is what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
21. He was very concerned with the long history of God's redemption that
climaxed with what?
__________________________________________________________________________
22. In theological terms, what do we call this aspect of his teaching?
____________________________________, or _____________________________________.
23. Another complementary point of view has come to the foreground in recent
decades, which we will call…
________________________________________________________________________________________.
This perspective has reassessed the idea that the order of salvation was more
central to Paul's theology than the history of salvation.
24. To examine the eschatological outlook on Paul's theology we will focus on
three subjects: Name them.
• _______________________________________________________________________________________
• _______________________________________________________________________________________
• _______________________________________________________________________________________
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25. The term "eschatology" comes from what Greek word and what does it
mean?
_____________________________
_____________________________
26. What is eschatology the doctrine or teaching of?
________________________________________________________
27. The Old Testament frequently uses terms like "last days" or "end times" to
refer to what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
28. Who does the New Testament point to as the fulfillment of these Old
Testament "last days" or "end times?"
___________________________________________
29. Now in traditional systematic theology, the term "eschatology" has primarily
referred to the Bible's teaching about what?
__________________________________________________
30. But when we talk about the "eschatological" approach of Paul, we must
expand the term to refer to what?
___________________________________________________________________________________
31. To see how we are expanding the term "eschatology" to include more than
the second coming of Christ, what must we turn our attention to?
___________________________________________________________________________________
32. How did Paul conceive of the last days or the end of time? Our exploration of
this topic will divide into three parts: Name them.
___________________________
______________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
33. In Paul's day, Jewish theologians commonly thought that the Old Testament
divided world history into what?
_______________________________________________
34. What was the first of these ages?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
35. When did "this age" reach its low point?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
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36. The rabbis also believed that there would be a future age of blessing to follow
this age of trouble. What did they call this future age?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
37. In the age to come, what would God finally fulfill?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
38. What did most Jewish groups in Paul's time believe?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
39. When the Messiah came, he was to bring the day of the Lord, the day when
God would what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
40. What would this day do?
_____________________________________________________________
41. When we read Paul's epistles, it becomes ___________________ that he also held
this _______________ basic two-age view of history. In fact, he directly
_______________________ to the age in which he lived as "this age" on at least
____________________ occasions.
42. For example, Paul referred to ____________________ as "the _____________ of this
age" in ______________________________.
43. Similarly, Paul used the expression "the age to come" to refer to what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________
44. For instance, in __________________________ Paul encouraged believers to be
_______________________ in order to lay for themselves "a _______________
foundation for the _______________ age." And in __________________________ he said
that God _________________ Christ from the _______________ so that "in the
__________________ ages he might show the … ________________ of his grace."
45. Perhaps the best example of Paul's two-age thinking appears in
_________________________________There he referred _____________________ to
___________ ages when he wrote that “Christ was seated, far above all rule and
authority, power and dominion, and every title that can be given, not only in
the ________________ age but also in the one to _________________.”
46. In traditional ___________________ eschatology the turning point between this
age and the age to come was the _____________________ of the ______________________.
47. For centuries the Jews had believed what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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48. What did Paul know? That Jesus was Israel's ___________________ — but he also
knew that Jesus had _______ brought the world to a climactic end as Israel had
___________________. Like Jesus himself, and like the rest of the New Testament,
Paul answered this problem by modifying traditional Jewish eschatology.
49. How did Paul explain it?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
50. Instead, it involved a period of what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
51. The age to come had been inaugurated through what?
______________________________________________________________________
52. Paul was also _____________________ that when Christ _______________________ in
glory, this evil age would ____________ and the age to come would arrive in
_________ its fullness, with ultimate ____________________ for God's people and
final _________________________ for his enemies.
53. In the meantime, however…
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________
54. With the origins and development of the structure of Paul's eschatology in
mind, it will be helpful to describe some ________________ in Paul's
_________________ that must be _______________________ in terms of the
________________________ ages of history.
55. It has become common to describe Paul's view of eschatology as what?
___________________________________________________
56. Paul believed that some aspects of the end times or last days had what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
57. On the one hand, according to Paul, the age to come is already here in a
number of different ways. We will mention three ways this theme appears in
Paul's writings. Name the first one.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
58. Paul wrote in Ephesians 1:20-21 that “when the ___________________ raised
Christ from the ______________, he, seated him at his right hand in the
___________________ realms, far above all rule and authority, power and dominion,
and every title that can be given, not only in the ___________________ age but also
in the one to ______________.”
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59. Although at the present time Christ's reign is realized primarily in the
heavenly realms rather than on earth, it is still true that Christ already does
what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
60. What is the second aspect of the age to come, which is already present with
us?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
61. Paul taught that when Christ ascended to his throne on high, he did what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
62. In Romans 8:23, Paul explained this by saying that believers are those "who
have the _____________________ of the Spirit." "_________________________" is a
translation of the Greek word, __________________, which is itself a translation of
an Old Testament term designating the ___________ portion of a _________________.
63. The firstfruits indicated what is coming?
_________________________________________________________________
64. So for Paul, the gift of the Holy Spirit in every believer's life is what?
____________________________________________________________________________________
65. In a similar way, according to Ephesians 1:14, “the Holy Spirit ________________
is, a __________________ guaranteeing our inheritance __________________ the
redemption of those who ________________ God's possession.”
66. The Greek term translated "__________________" is arrabon. This terminology
points to the Holy Spirit as God's ____________ ___________________ or deposit to us,
guaranteeing that we _________ receive much more from God in the ____________.
67. Once again, what is the Holy Spirit?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
68. Finally, Paul also pointed to the fact that Christ had inaugurated (put in
place) the __________ creation associated with the age to ______________. Because
of what Christ has ____________, believers now enjoy, in _____________, the
__________________________ of the world.
69. In the Old Testament, God had promised His people that in the ______________
days He would _______________________ re-create the world, making it as perfect
as it ___________________ before man's sin in the Garden of Eden. Listen to how
the Lord described the coming age to Isaiah in Isaiah 65:17: “Behold, I will
create new heavens and a new earth.”
70. In Paul's mind, the fact that Christ was __________________ saving people proved
that the re-creation of the world had __________________. 2 Corinthians 5:17
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expresses this idea well: “So if _____________________ is in Christ, there is a
____________ ____________________: everything ____________ has passed away; see,
everything has become _____________.”
71. Even though Paul taught that many aspects of the age to come had already
been inaugurated when Christ first came, what also did Paul believe?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________
72. So, he looked forward to Christ's return as what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
73. We will mention three ways in which Paul's perspective comes into view. In
the first place, we've seen what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
74. Where in Scripture do we find written, “Then the end will come, when [Christ]
hands over the kingdom to God the Father after He has destroyed all dominion,
authority and power. For He must reign until He has put all his enemies under
His feet. The last enemy to be destroyed is death?”
_____________________________________________
75. This passage makes it plain that Paul looked ____________________ the present
reign of Christ to the __________________ destruction of ___________ dominion,
authority and power that stands ____________________ the purposes of ________.
76. In the second place, as we've seen, Paul believed what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
77. The terms "firstfruits" and "down payment" indicate what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
78. Paul put it in Romans 8:23: “Not only so, but we ourselves, who have the
firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we __________ ______________ for our
adoption as sons, the ____________________ of our ________________.”
79. Here Paul directly related the present reality of the ____________ of the Holy
Spirit to the _________________. Because the age to come is ______________ _________,
we already have the _______________. But we still groan ___________________
because we have ____________ received the redemption of our __________________.
80. The Spirit is a wondrous foretaste, but only a foretaste, of what?
_________________________________________________________________________
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81. Finally, although the __________ creation has become a spiritual _____________ in
the lives of __________________, we also _______________ the complete renewal of
__________________ and our __________________ reign over the new ______________.
82. Paul wrote in Romans 8:21, “at the same time that we __________________ our
new ________________, the ____________________ itself will be liberated from its
bondage to decay and brought into the glorious _________________ of the children
of God.”
83. Paul looked forward to the return of Christ as the time when what would
happen?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
84. The age to come is a ________________ reality with many ___________________ for
believers. But this age will not ______________ completely, and the age to
________________ will not reach its _________________, until ____________ returns in
glory.
85. In the meantime…
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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• PART THREE •
Implications
As we've seen, Paul expressed his theology largely in the context of pastoral
ministry. He didn't focus on abstract theology, but on concrete human experience.
Even his eschatology wasn't an abstraction. Rather, Paul believed that many
difficulties facing the church resulted from the tension of living during the overlap of
this age and the age to come. So in his writings, Paul explained what God had done
for believers in the first coming, and taught Christians how to live their lives as they
waited for Christ's return.
To unpack this practical focus of Paul's eschatology, we'll look at three topics: first,
union with Christ; second, divine purpose; and third, Christian hope. Let's look first
at Paul's teaching about union with Christ.
In Romans 6:3-4, Paul indicated that our union with Christ actually moves us from
this age to the next age. Writing of union with Christ again in terms of baptism, Paul
asked: “Don't you know that all of us who were baptized into Christ Jesus were
baptized into his death? We were therefore buried with him through baptism into
death in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of the
Father, we too may live a new life.”
Simply put, the shift from this age to the age to come took place objectively in the
death and resurrection of Christ. But every time men and women come to Christ in
saving faith, they are joined to his resurrection. As a result, we no longer live under
slavery to sin and God's judgment against it. We are given new lives, resurrected
lives, so that we may live in the freedom of service to Christ. As Paul continued to
explain in Romans 6:10-11: “The death [Christ] died, He died to sin once for all; but
the life He lives, He lives to God. In the same way, count yourselves dead to sin but alive
to God in Christ Jesus.”
Paul's teaching about our union with Christ applied eschatology to the practical lives
of all believers. Just as Jesus left this age and its judgment behind, we also have been
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delivered from sin and judgment. And just as Jesus now lives in the power of the age
to come, we now live in that power too.
Once we have grasped how our union with Christ by faith has given us new life, we
face a difficult question: Why has God designed a period of overlap between this age
and the age to come? What is God's purpose? Paul's own missionary work among
the Gentiles testifies to his belief that God's plan for the overlap of the ages included
uniting believing Jews and Gentiles into one people of God.
Paul also believed that God had designed the overlap between this age and the age
to come so that the church might reach a measure of spiritual maturity. At times he
portrayed this idea in terms of building the temple of God, as in Ephesians 2:19-22.
At other times, he spoke of it in terms of a maturing human body, as in Ephesians
4:15-16. Paul understood that the spiritual maturing of the church was one of God's
central purposes for the overlap between this age and the age to come.
Paul realized that this outlook on history was unusual. It hadn't been revealed in the
past. That's why he spoke of it as a mystery which God had revealed to him and
which he had to explain to others. In Romans 11:25, Paul wrote these words: “I do
not want you to be ignorant of this mystery, brothers, so that you may not be
conceited: Israel has experienced a hardening in part until the full number of the
Gentiles has come in.”
In this passage Paul indicated that God was using this present time when many Jews
have been hardened to the gospel to save the "full number" or "fullness" of the
Gentiles. As he indicated in Ephesians 3:4-6: “In reading this, then, you will be able
to understand my insight into the mystery of Christ which was not made known to men
in other generations as it has now been revealed by the Spirit of God's holy apostles
and prophets. This mystery is that through the gospel the Gentiles are heirs together
with Israel, members together of one body, and sharers together in the promise in
Christ Jesus.”
Paul's outlook on God's purposes provided an orientation for all believers living
during the overlap of this age and the age to come. Both on corporate and individual
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levels, Christians should not look at this period as a time for quietly waiting for the
fullness of the age to come. On the contrary, God has designed this period for great
activity. This is a time for rescuing many from every nation on earth, and for
bringing the church to spiritual maturity. For this reason, Paul devoted his own life
to spreading the gospel and building up the church, and he called others to join him
in that work.
Paul's teaching about our union with Christ during the overlap of this age and the
age to come also provides an essential source of hope for individual Christians as
they struggle with the challenges of life. Paul knew much suffering in his own
ministry as an apostle, and he knew that all Christians suffer in one-way or another.
But Paul's eschatology offered hope to Christians in at least two ways.
On the one hand, Paul's eschatology gives us hope for the future by pointing out that
we have already begun to enjoy many benefits of the age to come. When we look at
our lives and see those blessings of the age to come that we already possess, it gives
us hope that we will possess even greater and fuller blessings in the future. As Paul
wrote in 2 Corinthians 4:16-18: “Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly
we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being renewed day by day… So we fix our
eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen.”
On the other hand, the blessings that still lie ahead of us are so astounding that they
utterly overshadow any trials we experience in this life. It was this belief that led
Paul to write in Romans 8:18 that “Our present sufferings are not worth comparing
with the glory that will be revealed in us.”
Our present distresses are only temporary. Jesus will eventually end this present
evil age and re-create the world as a glorious gift for his children.
Paul admitted that we are outwardly wasting away because of the troubles of this
life, but he also declared that we are being inwardly renewed day by day because of
the blessings of the age to come that are already ours. Freedom from sin and the
power of the Spirit enable us to delight in this daily inward renewal so that we fix
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our eyes on our eternal hope in Christ. Our foretastes of the age to come help us look
forward to the full banquet that awaits us at Christ's return.

CONCLUSION
In this lesson we have taken a brief look into Paul and his theology. We've seen how
Paul's background deeply informed his theology, and how his apostolic ministry
related to his Christian beliefs. We've also gained some important insights into the
central focus of Paul's theology by exploring his eschatology. With these
perspectives in mind, we will be better equipped to look deeper into Paul's life and
epistles in future lessons. Not only will we have a better grasp of what Paul taught
the early church in his day, but we will be able to see more clearly what his
teachings mean for us today.
• Paul only taught what Jesus Himself taught Paul and gave Paul to teach us. Even
though we have titled this teaching, “Paul and his Theology” it is truly the Theology
of the Lord Jesus Christ spoken through the apostle Paul under God’s specific
authority. Paul is an ambassador for Christ just as you and I are meant to be. •
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•REVIEW Of Part Three•
1. How did Paul express his theology?
_________________________________________________________________________________
2. He didn't focus on abstract theology, but he focused on…
_________________________________________________________________
3. Paul believed that many difficulties facing the church resulted from what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________
4. Paul explained two things. What were they?
•_____________________________________________________________________________
•_______________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
5. To unpack this practical focus of Paul's eschatology, we'll look at three topics:
Name them.
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
6. In Romans 6:3-4, Paul indicated that our union with Christ actually moves
us from what to what?
___________________________________________________________
7. Writing of union with Christ again in terms of __________________, Paul asked:
“Don't you know that _______ of us who ____________ baptized into Christ Jesus
were baptized into his _________________? We were therefore buried ___________
him through _____________________ into death in ____________ that, just as Christ was
raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we __________ may live a
new life.”
8. Simply put, the shift from this age to the age to come took place objectively in
what?
____________________________________________________________________________________
9. Every time men and women come to Christ in saving faith, what happens?
___________________________________________________________
10. As a result, what happens?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
11. We are given two things. What are they?
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
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12. Why are we given these things?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
13. As Paul continued to explain in Romans 6:10-11: “The _____________ [Christ]
died, He died to sin once for ________; but the life He _____________, He lives to
___________. In the _____________ ___________, count _____________________ dead to sin
but ______________ to God ______ Christ Jesus.”
14. Paul's teaching about our ________________ with Christ applied eschatology to
the ____________________ lives of all believers. Just as Jesus ___________ this age and
its judgment ______________________, _______ also have been ______________________
from sin and judgment. And just as Jesus now lives in the __________________ of
the age to come, _______ now live in that power _________.
15. Once we have grasped how our union with Christ by faith has given us new
life, we face a difficult question: What is this question?
____________________________________________________________________?
__________________________________________________?
16. Paul's own missionary work among the Gentiles testifies to what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
17. Paul also believed that God had designed the overlap between this age and
the age to come…
_________________________________________________________________________________________
18. At times he portrayed this idea in terms of what?
_______________________________________________________
19. At other times, he spoke of it in terms of what?
_______________________________________________________
20. Paul understood that the spiritual maturing of the church was what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
21. Paul realized that this outlook on history was unusual. Why is this?
_____________________________________________________________________________
22. That's why Paul spoke of it as a _________________ which God had
_________________________ to him and which he ___________ to explain to
_____________________. In Romans 11:25, Paul wrote these words: “I do not want
____________ to be ignorant of this ____________________, brothers, so that you may
not be conceited: Israel _________ experienced a hardening in part ______________
the full number of the Gentiles has come _____.”
23. In this passage Paul indicated that _________ was using this _________________
____________ when many __________ _____________ been hardened to the
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___________________ to _____________ the "full number" or "fullness" of the
________________________. As he indicated in Ephesians 3:4-6: “In reading this,
then, you will be able to understand my insight into the ____________________ of
Christ which was ____________ made known to men in other ______________________
as it has now been revealed ______ the Spirit of God's holy apostles and prophets.
This mystery is that _________________ the gospel the ___________________ are heirs
______________________ with Israel, members ____________________ of ________ body,
and sharers ________________________ in the ______________________ in Christ Jesus.”
24. Paul's outlook on God's purposes provided an _____________________ for _______
believers living during the _____________________ of this age and the age to come.
Both on _________________________ and _______________________ levels.
25. Christians should not look at this period as what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
26. What has God designed this period for?
__________________________________
27. This is a time for ___________________ many from ________________ nation on earth,
and for bringing the _____________________ to spiritual maturity.
28. For this reason, Paul devoted what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
29. Paul's teaching about our union with Christ during the overlap of this age and
the age to come also provides something. What is it?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
30. Paul's eschatology offered hope to Christians in at least two ways. What was
the first way?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
31. When we look at our lives and see those blessings of the age to come that we
______________________ possess, it gives us ______________ that we will possess even
_____________________ and fuller _______________________ in the future.
32. Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 4:16-18: “Therefore we do _______ lose heart.
Though ____________________ we are wasting away, yet ________________ we are
being ____________________ day by day… So we fix our eyes not on what is
____________, but on what is _____________________.”
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33. On the other hand, the second hope of Paul’s eschatology is the blessings that
still lie _______________ of us are so ________________________ that they utterly
overshadow any trials we experience in ___________ life. It was this belief that
led Paul to write in Romans 8:18 that “Our _____________________ sufferings are
not worth comparing with the ________________ that will be revealed ______ us.”
34. Our present distresses are what?
_____________________________________
35. Jesus will eventually end this present evil age and do what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
36. Paul admitted that we are outwardly wasting away because of what?
_____________________________________________________________
37. Paul also declared that we are being inwardly renewed day by day because of
what?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
38. _____________________ from sin and the ________________ of the Spirit enable us to
_______________________ in this daily ____________________ renewal so that we fix our
eyes on our ____________________ hope in Christ.
39. Our foretastes of the age to _______________ help us look forward to the
___________ banquet that ____________________ us at Christ's ___________________.
40. In this lesson we have only what?
________________________________________________________________________________________
41. We've seen how Paul's ________________________ deeply informed his theology,
and how his apostolic __________________ related to his Christian _________________.
42. We've also gained some important __________________ into the central
____________ of Paul's theology by exploring his ______________________________.
43. With these _______________________ in mind, we will be better equipped to look
____________________ into Paul's ___________________ and epistles in future lessons.
44. Not only will we have a better grasp of what Paul taught the early church in
his day, but we will be able to see something more clearly. Name it?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
45. What was Paul teaching?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
46. Even though we have titled this teaching, “Paul and his Theology” it is truly
the Theology of Whom?
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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47. Spoken ___________________ the apostle Paul _______________ God’s specific
__________________________.
48. Paul is an _________________________ for Christ just as ________ and ___ are meant to
_____.
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The image of the Messiah in Judaism and
Christianity
https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/IsraelExperience/Religion/Pages/Image_of_Messiah_i
n_Judaism_and_Christianity.aspx
Dr. Roni Kedmi
The Hebrew word "Mashiach," meaning Messiah, and means "the one anointed with
oil." The custom of anointing with oil is a ritual act designed to elevate those
designated for priestly, royal or sometimes even prophetic roles (such as the
prophet Elisha).
The Messiah in Judaism is a significant figure, with the characteristics of a priest and
king who will change the world order in accordance with the will of God: "The wolf
also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the calf
and the young lion and the fatling together; and a little child shall lead them. And the
cow and the bear shall feed; their young ones shall lie down together; and the lion shall
eat straw like the ox. And the suckling child shall play on the hole of the asp, and the
weaned child shall put his hand on the cockatrice’ den. They shall not hurt nor destroy
in all my holy mountain; for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the
waters cover the sea." (Isaiah 11:6-9).
The characteristics of the Jewish Messiah:
1. He will be a servant of God: "Behold, my servant, whom I uphold, mine elect, in
whom my soul delighteth; I have put my spirit upon him: he shall bring forth
judgment to the Gentiles." (Isaiah 42:1).
2. He will build the kingdom of God: "He shall build a house for my name." (II
Samuel 7:13).
3. He will be a national hero who will vanquish the enemies of Israel: "In those
days shall Judah be saved, and Jerusalem shall dwell safely." (Jeremiah 33:16); "And
as since the time that I commanded judges to be over my people Israel, and have
caused thee to rest from all thine enemies; also the Lord telleth thee that he will make
thee a house." (II Samuel 7:11); "Yea, all kings shall fall down before him: all nations
shall serve him." (Psalms 72:11).
4. His kingdom will be eternal: "And I will establish the throne of his kingdom
forever." (II Samuel 7:13).
5. He will have wonderful abilities: "And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him,
the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of
knowledge and of the fear of the Lord." (Isaiah 11:2).
6. He will engage in acts of moral judgment: "But with righteousness he shall judge
the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the earth." (Isaiah 11:4).
7. He will be a light onto the nations: "I the Lord have called thee in righteousness,
and I will hold thine hand, and will keep thee, and give thee for a covenant of the
people for a light of the gentiles. To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners
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from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison house." (Isaiah 42:67).
8. His success will be the result of spiritual, not violent activities: "But with
righteousness he shall judge the poor, and reprove with equity for the meek of the
earth: and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth and with the breath of his
lips shall he slay the wicked." (Isaiah 11:4).
9. He will be a stricken and suffering figure who will bear the pain of society:
"Surely he has borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows: yet we did esteem him
stricken, smitten of God, and afflicted. But he was wounded for our transgressions, he
was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with
his stripes we are healed." (Isaiah 53:4-5).
10. He will be a scion (descendent) of the house of David: "And there shall come
forth a rod out of the stem of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots." (Isaiah
11:1).
11. We do not know exactly when he will appear.
According to what is written in the book of Zechariah, the Messiah will arrive
riding on the foal of a donkey: "Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout, O
daughter of Jerusalem, behold, they King cometh unto thee: he is just, and having
salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an ass."
(Zechariah 9:9).
In Judaism, the belief in the concept of the Messiah and his essence is given to
debate, and has undergone changes over the course of time in accordance with the
historical and social contexts throughout the various eras.
In Christian doctrine, Jesus is identified as the Messiah and is called Christ (from the
Greek for Messiah). In the New Testament, Jesus is called Messiah several times, for
example the Gospel according to Mark begins with the sentence "The beginning of
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God." (Mark 1:1). The Gospel according to
Matthew identifies Jesus as the Messiah and even as the son of God: "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the Living God." (Matthew 16:16). This statement expresses the
belief that Jesus, as the son of God, possesses divine attributes. In the Gospel
according to Mark, Jesus admits to the high priest that he is the Messiah: " Art thou
the Christ, the Son of the Blessed? and Jesus said, I am." (Mark 14:61-62).
Aside from the statements in the New Testament regarding Jesus being the
Messiah, in the actions described in the story of his life and death, Jesus does,
indeed, show the characteristics of the Messiah as understood in Judaism:
1. He acts in the name of God: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath
anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor... This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your ears." (Luke 4:18-21).
2. He will establish the kingdom of God forever − the kingdom of heaven:
"Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand." (Matthew 3:2).
3. He has wonderful abilities that enable him to perform miracles, including
raising the dead: "The blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are
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cleansed and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the poor have the gospel
preached to them." (Matthew 11:5).
4. He engages in acts of judgment: "When the Son of man shall come in his glory,
and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory. And
before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them one from another,
as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats." (Mathew 25:31-32).
5. He is presented as pursuing peace and opposing violence: "But I say onto you,
That ye resist not evil: but whoever shall smite thee on they right cheek, turn to him
the other also." (Matthew 5:39)
6. Jesus is depicted as suffering, both during the time of his ministry and in his
death: "But first must he suffer many things, and be rejected of this generation."
(Luke 17:25).
7. His ministry is directed not only at the people of Israel but at the gentiles as
well: "Whosoever believeth in him shall not be ashamed. For there is no difference
between the Jew and the Greek: for the same Lord over all is rich onto all that call
upon him." (Romans 10:11-12).
8. He is a scion (Descendent) of the house of David: "Jesus Christ our Lord, which
was made of the seed of David." (Romans 1:3).
9. Jesus is described as riding a donkey foal into Jerusalem: "And they brought
the colt to Jesus, and cast their garments on him: and he sat upon him." (Mark 11:7).
10. We do not know when he will come, except for the fact that this event will
occur at the End of Days: "Watch therefore for ye know not what hour your Lord
doth come...Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of
man cometh." (Matthew 24: 42-44).
Despite the similarity in the concepts, there are basic differences between the
concept of the Messiah in Judaism and in Christianity:
1. In Judaism, the Messiah is flesh and blood. Even though the Tanach states that
God will be a father to him and he will be a son to God: "I will be his father and he
shall be my son." (II Samuel 7:14), but the meaning of this verse is apparently
symbolic: the Messiah will enjoy the benevolence of God as a son enjoys the
benevolence
of
his
father.
In Catholicism, the Messiah is the son of God (while also being mortal): "Whose are
the fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came, who is over all, God
blessed forever." (Romans 9:5).
2. Contrary to the common belief in Judaism that the Messiah has yet to come, in
Christianity the Messiah has already arrived: "I know that Messias cometh, which is
called Christ: when he is come, he will tell us all things. Jesus saith onto her, I that
speak onto thee am he." (John 4: 25-26). He will return at the End of Days.
According to the Christian concept, if Israel sinned by refusing to recognize Jesus as
the Messiah: "...a man is not justified by the works of the law, but by the faith of
Jesus Christ," (Galatians 2:16). If they recognize his Messianism, they will be saved:
"That if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." (Romans 10:9).
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QUESTIONS
When the Bible says, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and be saved, what does it
mean?
_________________________________

____________________________________

_________________________________

____________________________________

_________________________________

____________________________________

_________________________________

____________________________________

_________________________________

____________________________________

To the JEWS it would mean: You have been purchased from the YOKE of the LAW.

Acts 15:7-11
Peter and the Yoke of the Law
https://readingacts.com/2019/02/28/acts-157-11-peter-and-the-yoke-of-the-law/
Peter reports his experience with Gentile salvation and argues that requiring
Gentiles to keep the Law is placing an unnecessary yoke upon them (Acts 15:711). He first briefly reminds the assembly of his encounter with Cornelius, a
conversion which was confirmed by evidence from the Holy Spirit. At the time this
was a shock to Peter and his companions, as well as to the Jerusalem community.
Cornelius received the Spirit before he converted to Judaism. In hindsight, this may
be the reason that the Spirit comes upon him even before baptism, so that there can
be no question that Cornelius was saved apart from conversion.
When Peter describes the Law as a “yoke” on the Gentiles he is not necessarily
criticizing the Law. In Judaism, the idea of being “yoked” to the Law is a positive
image, although there is often the implication of completeness – if you are yoked to
the Law, you are required to keep it all (Bock, Acts, 501). To live under the yoke of
the Torah or yoke of Wisdom was to live as God intended!
Sirach 51:26 Put your neck under (wisdom’s) yoke, and let your souls receive
instruction; it is to be found close by.
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To the GENTILES it meant, Jesus resurrection purchased them from the bondage of
false works or worship and payment for favor and blessing from false gods.
To the sinner, Jesus purchased all from total & complete separation from God. (But
belief must happen to be saved)
For human kind Jesus purchased us from Satan’s grip.
To BELIEVE in the name of Jesus meant that you agree that Jesus is the one that if
foretold about in the Jewish Tora. He meets the standard required by God to be His
one and only Son.
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A Couple Questions
Did you find this Bible Study helped you?

• Grow your faith in the Lord Jesus Christ
Yes: _______ No: _______
• Helped you better relate to life’s challenges
Yes: _______ No: _______
• Changed your life to trust God more
Yes: _______ No: _______
• Grew your knowledge and understanding of what God’s Word and words mean
Yes: _______ No: _______

What part of your life did this Bible Study
effect? (Please checkmark all that apply)
• Prayer
• Forgiveness
• Trust
• Faith
• Growing in the Bible
• Family
• Work

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

The practicality of the Bible Study
the most.
1. Was I able to understand what was taught? _______
2. Am I willing to act on what I have learned? _______
3. Am I looking for and desiring Life Change? _______
4. Was this Bible Study clear in what the Bible is instructing us to do with what
we have been taught? _______
Thank you for allowing us to share what God is teaching us and
through us!
If you have found this Bible Study changed your Christian walk with the Lord for the
better, Please consider making a donation today. Any amount will help!
If it did not help your walk with the Lord, please let us know why not!!
Donations can be made online at www.SetFreeCenter.org or
www.InItForTheCause.org or mail your donation to:

116 N. Cortez Street • Prescott, Arizona • 86301• (480) 353-1125
(Tax ID Number • EIN 32-0363396)
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